Year 1 Home Learning
Week Beginning 25th January 2021
Hello everyone. We are so proud of the effort you have all put into last week’s learning.
Once again, a big thank you to all of the grown ups who have supported you to make sure you
get your work done.
We have been loving seeing all of your work, it makes us really happy.
We will have a teams meeting on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at 1.30pm. We will send out
information about this next week.
The department for education have said that we must have some form of contact with you
every day. So please can you make sure you reply to our daily messages, just so we know you
are receiving them.
Please can you also make sure you send us some of the children’s work. This can be done by
either doing the work sheets on dojo or photos can be uploaded to the children's dojo profile.
The how to guide for uploading photos is in last weeks folder on the website.
We look forward to see what you get up to this week. As always, we are here if you need
anything.
Stay safe,
The Year 1 Team
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Useful links
Numberblocks Alphablocks -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks

Bedtime stories -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/bedtime-stories

Gojetters - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/go-jetters
PE with Joe Wicks -https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
BBC Supermovers - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
Oxford owl eBooks (username: 1 ash or 1 oak password: Ludlow1) - https://
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Topmarks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

English and Maths
English
Mon See Video link - on dojo
25th https://youtu.be/TL10OnpjHWg

This week we will begin looking sat a
new story.
The story is called Lost and Found and it
is written by Oliver Jeffers.

Maths
See video link - on dojo
https://youtu.be/bHr69HmTeGg
We will be continuing to add with 20. Today
and tomorrow we will be using our tens
frames to help us.

Please watch the video
The link will also be posted to dojo on
Monday morning
Tue Reading comprehension
26th Uploaded to dojo and on the website.

Read the letter from the penguin in the
lost and found story. Answer the questions. You will need an adults help to
read it.
Wed Video will be uploaded to dojo.
27th

The penguin from lost and found has left
you a video message.
Can you write a letter to him telling him
all about yourself?

See video link - on dojo
We will recap yesterday’s learning
A worksheet will be uploaded to dojo and the
school website.

See video link - on dojo
Maths challenge
Finding ways to make 20
Watch the video then find all the different
ways you can make 20 using two numbers.

Thurs Today we would love you to make a post See video link - on dojo
28th card.

Imagine you are the little boy who went Subtraction by crossing out.
to South Pole in the story of lost and
found.
A worksheet will be uploaded to dojo and the
Create a postcard (including a drawing school website.
on the front) and write home tell your
parents all about your exciting adventure.
A postcard template is on the website for
those who would like to print one.
Fri
29th

Video - link will be posted on dojo

See video link - on dojo

Join Miss Houchin for our lesson today. Subtraction by counting back
She will be teaching you a simple version
of Lost and Found. We will put actions to For this lesson you will need your number
line.
it and learn it off by heart.

Phonics
We will put these links on dojo daily as well, as they seem to be playing up a bit.

Miss Houchin

Mrs Lloyd Kitchen/Miss
Preece

Monday

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/
PMVVLoNw/2jqy42e3
Wordtime reading 1.7

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/ https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/h9VNvzH0/tjvgoBxi training/view/Fgfr9hPI/v1ozHiQg
Spelling aw
Spelling ar

Tuesday

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/z7It5inp/IId7ynC9

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/MTpBkYR7/
AkGUKycN

Wordtime reading 1.7

Reading or

Wednesday

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/vXkJ9KLq/
mIzWxfoD
Wordtime reading 1.7

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/0YhYXGST/
wWhl6Kyc

Miss Baillie or Mrs Lucas

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/tEawoaAB/
M5skV6jK
Reading are
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/CXVyPQX1/
wOFoAR2S
Spelling are

Spelling or

Thursday

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/ https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/0O0WIL5H/fTij1AjT training/view/
Wordtime reading 1.7
RNyeDxmO/2rSxfLNY
Reading air

Friday

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/4NEmMqlK/
DMbsiZq8
Wordtime reading 1.7

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/ovH7UPOW/
EwjHngYn
Spelling air

Phonics - Reading books
www.oxfordowl.co.uk

Miss Houchin’s group - ‘I can hop’ and ‘Rag the rat’
Mrs Lloyd-Kitchen/Miss Preece’s group - ‘Red Ned’
Miss Baillie’s group - ‘Light and Shadow’
Mrs Lucas’ group - ‘Sam needs feeding’

Reading ur
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/5ymayX4D/
eamnlYSV
Spelling ur
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/NrwC4dmx/
IshmWPBr

Afternoon Subjects
Art

How to draw the penguin from Lost and Found
Use this link:
https://www.theguardian.com/childrens-books-site/gallery/2011/jun/27/how-to-drawpenguins-oliver-jeffers

Follow the instructions given by Oliver Jeffers (the author of Lost and found) to
draw the penguin from the story.
Have a go at drawing the boy in Oliver Jeffers style

Topic

Our world
We are going to set a country each week to learn about.
There is a template on the school website that you can use or you can lay it out
how you like.
This week we would like you to research Great Britain.
We would like you to find out:
Flag
National foods
Currency
Famous landmarks

PE

Cosmic kids Yoga:
Joybob the Polar Bear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP9jd1Ug2y4

Science

Oak Academy
Sound
What is sound?
In today’s lesson you will be learning about sound. You will be
specifically looking at what sound is and how to make sound. This lesson
will include identifying volumes of sound. Lastly you will be conducting
and experiment to see if the sounds outside you home are the same in the
morning compared to the sound at night
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-sound-74w30c

DT

Can you make the boat from lost and found?
Make a boat that can float on water. Can it hold a penguin? (you can
use a lego toy or make a penguin out of playdough etc)

